
Fellow educators: The Patriot Papers was 

developed as a vehicle for enrichment in the 

classroom. As a teaching tool it seeks to put 

George Washington in context, realizing that 

while Washington influenced America, America 

also influenced Washington. The news of the 

day, the social scene, the fashion, the gossip, 

the political events, his family, and his con-

temporaries all had their impact. This inter-

disciplinary approach to studying Washington 

should serve a variety of subjects—litera-

ture, history, language arts, and visual arts. 

Designed to coincide with national curriculum 

standards in both social studies and the lan-

guage arts, The Patriot Papers provides oppor-

tunities to sharpen critical thinking skills, inter-

pret primary source materials, arrange events 

chronologically, determine cause and effect, 

summarize and analyze historical events and 

ideas, and discover relationships between 

America’s early history and the present day.

The paper also encourages student involve-

ment. We challenge all to become actively 

involved in service to country and share 

their efforts with students across the United 

States. We hope to publish student art and 

poetry, as well as stories of service through 

our website and publication. Pledge It Forward 

and enjoy the journey.

                                                

—Felice Pulles, editor-in-chief

Related national standards in 
historical thinking 

    Chronological thinking

    Historical comprehension

    Historical analysis and interpretation

    Historical research

Related national standards in 
language arts 

    Reading for perspective

    Reading for understanding 

    Applying knowledge

    Evaluating data

    Developing research skills

    Developing writing skills

Middle School 
Teacher’s Edition

About the Artist
Gilbert Stuart was born on December 3, 1755, in 

Saunderstown, Rhode Island. He began to study 

painting in his early teenage years, while traveling 

around Europe. After painting the Lansdowne por-

trait, Stuart painted Presidents John Adams, Thomas 

Jefferson, James Madison, and James Monroe. His 

most famous portrait of Washington is recognizable 

today on the one-dollar bill and on postage stamps.

Making Connections
Imagine you are an actor who portrays a historical fig-

ure. Who would you be? How could you talk, dress, and 

behave to be like this person? Create this character.

    hese are the times that try men’s souls. The summer soldier and the 
sunshine patriot will, in this crisis, shrink from the service of their country; 

but he that stands it now, deserves the love and thanks of man and woman.”
thomas paine, from The American Crisis, december 1776

“T

Dedicated to those who sacrificed and served on September 11, 2001, and the weeks following, the Wall of 
Expression surrounds the Old Patent Office Building at 8th and F Streets in Washington, D.C. The building, home of 
the National Portrait Gallery and the Smithsonian American Art Museum, is currently undergoing extensive renovation 
while its collections tour the world.
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Americans Pause to Remember, Students Make a Wish for the United States

“George Washington: A National Treasure” is organized by the National Portrait Gallery, Smithsonian Institution, and made possible through the generosity of the Donald W. Reynolds Foundation.

“George Washington: A National Treasure” Creates 
Excitement in Houston, Las Vegas, and Los Angeles 
National Portrait Gallery, Smithsonian Institution, Tours Exhibition

I n the spring of 1789, citizens crowded the New York 
shoreline, anxiously awaiting the arrival of their first 

President, George Washington. In a letter to his wife, Elias 
Boudinot captured the excitement:

New York, 24 April 1789 
If it was in my Power, I could wish to give you an 
adequate account of the Proceedings of the Citizens 
of this Metropolis on the approach and the Reception 
of our President George Washington when he arrived 
here yesterday. . . . The Streets were lined with the 
Inhabitants as thick as the People could stand—Men, 
Women & Children—Nay I may venture to say Tens 
of Thousands. . . . Heads standing as thick as Ears 
of Corn before the Harvest when their [sic] stood up 
about 20 gentlemen & Ladies & with most excellent 
voices sang an elegant Ode prepared for the purpose 
to the Tune of God Save the King, welcoming their 
great Chief to the seat of Government—At the conclu-
sion we gave them our Hatts [sic] and then they with 
the surrounding boats gave us their Cheers.

   More than two hundred years later, cities once again 
await the arrival of George Washington. And once again 
the mood is festive as museums across the country wel-
come the National Portrait Gallery’s exhibition “George 
Washington: A National Treasure.” Students, many visiting 
museums for the first time, have crowded the galleries in 
Las Vegas and Houston to see this prized image of the 
father of our country on tour for the first time in history. 
Made possible through the generosity of the Donald W. 

Reynolds Foundation, the exhibition opened at the 
Museum of Fine Arts in Houston, Texas, on February 
15, 2002, continued on to the Las Vegas Art Museum 
in Nevada, and opened November 7 at the Los Angeles 
County Art Museum (LACMA) in California. At the 
tour’s conclusion, the portrait will return to its perma-
nent home in the Smithsonian’s National Portrait Gallery 
in Washington, D.C.
  Painted in 1796 by artist Gilbert Stuart, the portrait 
was commissioned by Senator and Mrs. Bingham 
of Philadelphia as a gift for the British Marquis of 
Lansdowne, who sympathized with colonial grievances 
before the Revolutionary War. Thus, it is often referred to 

The National Portrait Gallery, Smithsonian Institution, acquired Gilbert 
Stuart’s 1796 Lansdowne portrait of George Washington in 2001 as 
a gift to the nation through the generosity of the Donald W. Reynolds 
Foundation.

Coming Soon to a Museum Near You

The Museum of Fine Arts, Houston: 
February 15 - June 16, 2002

Las Vegas Art Museum: 
June 28 - October 27, 2002

Los Angeles County Museum of Art: 
November 7, 2002 - March 9, 2003

Seattle Art Museum: March 21 - July 20, 2003

The Minneapolis Institute of Arts: 
August 1 - November 30, 2003

Oklahoma City Museum of Art: 
December 12, 2003 - April 11, 2004

Arkansas Arts Center: April 23 - August 22, 2004

The Metropolitan Museum of Art: Fall 2004

One year after the tragedy of September 11, 2001, 
Americans have paused to remember and reflect. The 
Wall of Expression that surrounds the Old Patent Office 
Building in Washington, D.C., still stands as a memorial 
to those who sacrificed, a tribute to those who served, 
and an expression of hope for the future. And across the 
country at the Las Vegas Art Museum, students place 
their wishes for America on the “Wish Tree.”
   “I wish that everyone would be happy.” “I wish that 
the Twin Towers would never have fallen.” “I wish there 
would be no poor people and everyone would have 
enough to eat.” “I wish everyone in the world would be 
free like us.” “I wish that no one would be dead.” “I wish 
Americans would feel safe.” The wishes keep coming. 
And from even the youngest participants, we sense a 
deep concern for the nation and its people. Perhaps we 
have all begun to care for one another.

as the “Lansdowne” portrait. One of the most important 
visual documents of the founding of our nation, its histori-
cal and cultural significance has been compared to that of 
the Liberty Bell and the Declaration of Independence. 
continued page 8

Andrew Bodak joins Cynthia Dunn 
of Las Vegas Art Museum and Mrs. 
Bodak at the Wish Tree. Above, 
close-up of Andrew.

PATRIOT n. [Fr patriote < LL. patriota, fellow countryman < Gr patriotes < patris, fatherland <pater, FATHER]
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Writing to Learn
Students spend numerous hours learning to 

write, and we usually depend on the English 

teachers to instruct them. We forget that stu-

dents can also write to learn. The very act of 

thinking an idea through in order to put it on 

paper leads to clarification of that idea. And 

as students write, more ideas emerge, ques-

tions find answers, and confusion finds clarity 

as words take shape and form. We need not 

always know the ending or the answer when we 

begin to write. The journey will often reveal it. 

     The activities suggested in Writing to 
Learn are intended for student exploration, 

to let students meander through inspirations, 

arguments, and ideas until they make mean-

ing of their own. Initially, don’t worry too much 

about form, structure, spelling, and grammar; 

it’s only a work in progress. Ideas are best 

generated when words flow quickly. The mind 

can race far faster than the pen. Let it race and 

catch those ideas on the fly.

Create an Old-Fashioned 
Advertisement
Ask students to create advertisements of 

their own using our authentic 18th-century 

advertisements as models.

• Advertise an unusual product

• Publicize an upcoming event

• Place a “Help Wanted” advertisement

Making Connections 
Construct a timeline that includes both the 

“Blast from the Past” news stories on page 

2 and the entries from “The Pudding Papers” 

on pages 4 and 7. (Students will need to write 

headlines for “The Pudding Papers” entries.) 

Consider adding drawings, images, or symbols. 

Add significant world events to the timeline, 

i.e., the beginning of the French Revolution, 

advances in science, and noted accomplish-

ments in art, music, and literature. It is impor-

tant to understand Washington and America’s 

early history in relation to other world events. 

Suggestions for the timeline
• 1761, Austria: Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart    

   begins writing minuets at age five

• 1763, Europe: The Treaty of Paris ends the  

   French and Indian War. France cedes Canada 

   to England and gives up all territories in the 

   New World except New Orleans and a few    

   scattered islands. 

• 1765, Massachusetts: Chocolate is first      

   produced in America

The Women of Valley Forge 
and the American Revolution
Martha Washington and other wives assisted with 

cooking and entertaining the men at Valley Forge. 

Did you know that some women actually fought in 

the American Revolution? Deborah Samson served 

in the Continental army for three years, under the 

name Robert Shirtliffe. She maintained her identity 

as a man until she was discovered in 1781. Margaret 

Corbin replaced her husband on the battlefield at Fort 

Washington, performing all of his duties. Anne Bailey 

rode hundreds of miles alone to gather ammunition to 

bring to Fort Lee. For more information on women and 

war, visit userpages.aug.com/captbarb/index.html.

• 1770, Germany: Composer Ludwig van 

   Beethoven is born

• 1770, Boston: Boston Massacre

• 1773, Boston: Boston Tea Party

• 1777, Russia: Alexander I, Czar of Russia is born

• 1789, France: Bastille stormed, French

   Revolution begins

a blast from the past
Washington Wins Election 

to House from Fort 
Cumberland!

FREDERICKSBURG, 1758—George Washington, 
son of Augustine and Mary Ball Washington, has been 
elected to the Virginia House of Burgesses while serv-
ing with the British regulars at Fort Cumberland. His 
friends urged him to return to Virginia and “show his 
face,” fearing that he would lose the election. But he 
chose to stay with his men, and was still successful in 
winning a seat in the House.

General Washington Rallies 
Troops at Valley Forge

VALLEY FORGE, 1777–1778—General Washington 
struggles to keep his troops alive and well in Valley Forge, 
Pennsylvania, this winter. Inadequate shipments of food, 
clothing, and supplies have left the regiments in shambles. 
Poor hygiene and serious disease threaten the lives of all the 
soldiers camped there. General Washington has appealed 
for more supplies, but has not been successful. In the mean-
time, General Washington struggles alongside his men, 
while his political enemies threaten to remove his power. 
Some critics feel that others are better suited to lead the 
Continental army.

Martha Washington Buries 
Fourth Child, John P. Custis

YORKTOWN, 1781—After losing two children in infancy 
and her daughter Patsy to epilepsy, Martha Washington 
lost her last child to camp fever. John Parke Custis, 
known as Jacky to family and friends, passed away on 
November 5 at Yorktown. This happened just seventeen 
days after the surrender of Britain’s General Cornwallis. 
Jacky leaves behind a wife and four children. General 
and Mrs. Washington will raise the younger two chil-
dren, Eleanor “Nelly” Custis and George Washington 
Parke Custis, at Mount Vernon, their home in Virginia.

Washington Unanimous Pick 
for President at Convention!

NEW YORK, 1789 (AP)—After months of debate to 
establish our new American government, the first official 
election was held on February 4, 1789. George Washington 
received all 69 electoral votes! Washington, who will be 
inaugurated on April 30 of this year, accepted the presiden-
cy, even though he wished to return to his estate at Mount 
Vernon and retire. “I was summoned by my country,” said 
Washington. He and his wife Martha will soon move to the 
country’s capital, New York City.

Washington Graciously 
Delays Retirement for a 

Second Term
PHILADELPHIA, 1793 (AP)—President George 
Washington has won his second election to the presidency 
of the United States! The inauguration will take place on 
March 4 in Philadelphia, the new capital of the United 
States. However, Washington is doubtful about being the 
President again. He wrote to his friend Henry Lee “that 
it was after a long and painful conflict in my own breast, 
that I was withheld from requesting, in time, that no votes 
might be thrown away upon me; it being my fixed determi-
nation to return to the walks of private life.” The next four 
years could be difficult; there are debates over the inter-
pretation of the Constitution. Secretary of the Treasury 
Alexander Hamilton, who helped create the National 
Bank and the National Mint, will continue to work with 
the President. Edmund Randolph will replace Thomas 
Jefferson as secretary of state. 

king & queen, march 31, 1772

8WHEREAS my Apprentice, 
Christopher Lewis, has absented himself from 

my Service, I therefore forewarn all Persons 
from employing or entertaining him under 

any Pretence whatever.

thomas hill

On Tuesday next, 

being the 14th Instant, 

A new COMEDY, 

called

F A L S E 
D E L I C A C Y

 
By the author of 

A WORD TO
THE WISE

(It may not be improper to give 

Notice that the Theatre in 

Williamsburg will be closed 

at the End of the April Court, 

the American Company’s 

Engagements calling them to 

the Northward, from whence, 

it is probable, they will not 

return for several years.)

  Was found 

  November 9, 1787, 

  on the Egypt Road

A Lady’s 
TIPPET.

   Whoever has 

lost the same, by    

applying to the 

Printers, and paying 

the expense of the 

advertisement, may 

have it again.
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Battle of Bunkers Hill, near Boston (detail) by Johann Gotthard Von Müller, after 
John Trumbull, engraving, 1788–1797. National Portrait Gallery, Smithsonian 
Institution

The Glorious Washington and Gates, detail from 
Bickerstaff ’s Boston Almanack, 1778

Whiskey Rebellion 
Shakes Pennsylvania

PHILADELPHIA, 1794—Western Pennsylvanians have 
started a violent opposition to government taxes. They 
are launching the first major civil disturbance of President 
Washington’s term in office. Last week, U.S. Marshal 
David Lenox was trying to collect taxes on locally distilled 
liquor in Westmoreland County. Military action will be 
taken, much to the regret of the President: “I have accord-
ingly determined to do so, feeling the deepest regret for 
the occasion, but withal, the most solemn conviction, that 
the essential interests of the Union demand it.” The army is 
being organized from other northern states and they will 
advance into Pennsylvania shortly.

The Patriot Papers serves students of all ages. It is published 
quarterly by the National Portrait Gallery, Smithsonian 
Institution, P.O. Box , Washington, D.C. -

The opinions expressed in The Patriot Papers are not necessar-
ily those of the Smithsonian Institution or the National Portrait 
Gallery.  
                           
Teaching materials to accompany the exhibition “George 
Washington: A National Treasure” are available to educators at 
no cost by visiting www.georgewashington.si.edu or by calling 
1-866-NPG-KITS. 

Smithsonian
National Portrait Gallery
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assistant editor: 
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McDonough, Whitney Pickens, 
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Washington,  DC



For Discussion and Debate
Have students do further research on slavery. 

Good websites include Mount Vernon’s site at 

www.mountvernon.org, the Hubbard House 

Underground Railroad Museum in Ohio at 

www.hubbardhousemuseum.org, or the 

Decatur House at www.decaturhouse.org.

Making Connections
George’s Genealogy
George Washington’s family can be traced 

back all the way to the mid-1500s. Although 

George and Martha never had children togeth-

er, there are numerous recorded cousins, and 

many people today claim to be related to our 

first President. How far back can you trace your 

family? Design a family tree.

The White House
President John Adams was the first to live in the 

White House, even though construction was not 

complete. During the War of 1812, the British 

set fire to the White House, but it survived. The 

original stone walls, built two centuries ago, 

are still in place today. The White House now 

has 132 rooms, 35 bathrooms, and 6 levels, 

with 412 doors, 147 windows, 28 fireplaces, 8 

staircases, and 3 elevators. Draw a picture of 

the house you would want to live in if you were 

President, or design one special room.

Playing with Possessions 
    Possessions tell us a lot about a person. 

Have each student choose one item to rep-

resent each member of his or her family 

(including the student) and assemble these 

in a backpack or box. Then each student 

should choose one item that best repre-

sents the entire family. Encourage students 

to do this exercise with their families. Each 

student should be able to tell the class why 

he or she chose the one item that best 

represents him or her. (Each student could 

assemble a backpack or box with only his or 

her own items if families prove difficult.) 

   Have students take an inventory of their  

   bedroom. (It might be frightening but could  

   be revealing of personality.) 

   Students can be divided into groups and  

   assigned a specific historical family to rep- 

   resent. The group would first research the  

   family and then discuss issues and debate  

   ideas representative of that family. They  

   can also construct the same family back- 

   pack representing their historical family.

not our finest hour pa g e  3t h e  pat r i o t  pa p e r s

Throughout the coming months The Patriot Papers will address 
the issue of slavery during Washington’s time. In view of 
Washington’s many attributes and accomplishments, it is diffi-
cult to acknowledge his role as slave owner. Guest historians will 
share their perspectives; we invite you to share yours. Hopefully, 
through dialogue, we will increase our understanding.

                                                          — F. A. Pulles, editor
                                                               PatriotPapers@npg.si.edu

November 1796
RUNAWAY SLAVE. Mrs. Washington is greatly distressed by the loss of Olney Judge, her Mount Vernon servant so skilled 
in needlework. The girl, we hear, was lured away by a Frenchman who tired of her and left her stranded in Portsmouth, New 
Hampshire. President Washington has sent word that all will be forgiven if she returns to her mistress, but she has refused to come 
back unless promised her freedom. This puts the President in an awkward situation. Privately he has said that although he is sym-
pathetic to her demand, setting her free would only reward her for running away and would spread discontent among the rest of 
his servants (as he calls them), who by being faithful are more deserving of their freedom than the runaway. Above all, the President 
cautioned that no violent means should be used to bring her back, lest a mob or riot be excited. Rather than risk this happening, he 
would tell Mrs. Washington she must get along without the services of Olney Judge.

December 1790
FREEDOM TOO GREAT A TEMPTATION.  President Washington has brought a handful of servants from Mount 
Vernon, but he will be faced with the difficulty of complying with the Pennsylvania law freeing adult slaves who have lived in 
Pennsylvania for six months in a row. It is believed that the President, therefore, will have to shuttle these servants back and 
forth and suffer the inconvenience of sometimes being without his cook, Hercules. Asked if he feared his slaves might take 
advantage of being in the North to run away, the President has privately conceded that “the idea of freedom might be too great 
a temptation for them to resist.”

December 1790
PRESIDENTIAL RESIDENCE, 190 HIGH STREET, PHILADELPHIA. Senator Robert Morris’s dwelling, at 190 High 
Street, has turned out to be the best house available for the President’s use, and Mr. Morris has graciously agreed to move around 
the corner. Additions will be made to accommodate Mrs. Washington and her two grandchildren, Nelly, who is about twelve, and 
George Washington, who is about ten, as well as the President’s secretary and numerous servants. The bathing room has been turned 
into a study to provide for a room in which the President can do business, but unfortunately it will be necessary for visitors to walk 
up two flights of stairs and pass by the public rooms and private chambers to get to it. The President has insisted that the house is to 
be finished in a plain and neat manner and has ruled out tapestry or very rich and costly wallpaper. He has also ruled that the back 
yard be kept as clean as the parlor, since it is in full view from the best rooms in the house.

George Washington and His Family by 
David Edwin, after Edward Savage, stipple 
engraving, 1798. National Portrait Gallery, 
Smithsonian Institution

Did You  Know...?
•  Washington came from a blended family, having two older
    stepbrothers and one stepsister; he was the eldest of 
    the children by his father’s second wife. 

•  He was actually born February 11, not February 22?
    England changed its calendar when he was a boy, causing    
    his birthdate to become February 22.

•  His father died when he was 11 years old?

•  He often had a bad temper but slowly learned to control it?

•  He loved horseback riding, dancing, and farming?

• He was not always a good student?

• He did not always get along very well with his mother,
    who was bossy and controlling?

•  His older half-brother Lawrence was one of the most
    important people in young George’s life?

•  He had two stepchildren, but no children of his own.

W A N T E D

a miller, who 
is a white Man, for 

a common Gristmill 
within a Mile of Williamsburg, 

to 
whom good Wages 

will be given. 

v
samuel cooke.

Petersburg, February 12, 1772

• George Washington was only 11 years old when he inherited 10 slaves from his father in 1743.

• By the time he was 22 years old, George owned approximately 36 slaves.

• At his death in 1799, Washington had 316 slaves at Mount Vernon, 123 of whom belonged directly to him. 
   The remaining 193 were “dower” slaves—those he acquired through his marriage to Martha.

•  Approximately 75 percent of the slaves at Mount Vernon worked in the fields. Of these, nearly 65 percent
   were women. 

•  Washington did not buy or sell his slaves after the Revolutionary War.

• Washington allowed his slaves to marry, although such arrangements were not legally binding at that time.

• In his will, Washington freed all of the slaves he owned. His personal valet, William Lee, was released
   with a payment of $30 per year for the rest of his life, a considerable sum in those days.

Possessions
Today, most of us own many more things than we really need 
to live on. When Washington was 11 years old, his family 
made an inventory (or list) of their possessions. Here is what 
they owned, besides their land:

•  16 pairs of sheets
•  17 pillowcases
•  13 beds                                                           
•  A couch
•  Desks                                                              
•  Chairs
•  A fireplace set                        
•  Tablecloths
•  Napkins                 

How many of these same items are owned by your family today? 
Are you surprised to see “slaves” listed as part of the inventory 
of possessions? If you were to make an inventory of every item 
in your home, how long do you think the list would be? How 
many items would be unfamiliar to George Washington?

•  A looking glass (mirror)
•  One silver-plated soup spoon
•  18 small spoons                     
•  7 teaspoons
•  A watch                                      
•  A sword
•  11 china plates                        
•  20 slaves

RUN away from my plantation, called Newport News, on 
the 17th of January, a very likely Negro Fellow named Strawsbury, 
about thirty Years of Age, has lost one of his fore Teeth, and had 
on a Cotton Waistcoat and Breeches, Plaid Stockings, and 
Negro Shoes. The Negroes upon the Plantation saw him go away 
with two Sailors; he can read, and I imagine he will attempt to go 
out of the Country on Board a Vessel. I do hereby forewarn all 
Masters of Vessels from carrying him away, as they shall answer 
it at their Peril. Whoever brings the said Negro to me, in York 
County, shall have TEN POUNDS Reward if he is taken in 
this Colony, and TWENTY POUNDS if out thereof.

—WILLIAM DIGGES, Junior



Building Vocabulary
Define the terms “Federalist” and “Republican” 

as used in Washington’s time. What did each 

political party represent? Which parties did 

Jefferson and Hamilton support? Why? How 

do these terms relate to the Republican and 

Democratic parties of today?

Vocabulary Words
camp fever 1. Typhus: an infection character-

ized by high fever, headache, and dizziness; 

a.k.a. camp diarrhea

cede vt. 1. To surrender possession of, formally 

or officially. 2. To yield or grant, as by a treaty.

tippet n. 1. A long, slender boa used like a scarf. 

It was considered a fancy accessory in the 19th 

century, usually made of swansdown or fur.

Making Connections
You as President
What qualities made George Washington a 

good President? What kind of person should 

be the President of the United States? Do you 

think you have what it takes to be a future 

President? Would you want to be President? 

Why or why not?

Writing to Learn
Research colonial medicine
• Find early medical treatments for some  

   common ailments today.

• Research and chart the rising number of  

   female doctors from 1800 to the present  

   day. Devise a graph to present your data.

For Discussion and Debate
The Role and Responsibility of the Press
The entry for August 2, 1793, “The President 

Enraged,” reminds us that criticism of the press 

is nothing new.

      Research the effect of the press on politi-

cal campaigns and elections. How has its 

role affected election results? Candidates 

elected?

      Debate freedom of the press vs. the neces-

sity for national security. Today, more than 

ever, the issue is a difficult one. Does the 

need for national security ever override the  

public’s right to know?

April 23, 1789 
HE COMES! HE COMES! George Washington, President-
elect of the United States, has just set foot on the New York 
shore after an eight-day triumphal journey from Mount 
Vernon. The excitement here is unbelievable. Thousands line 
the streets—all you can see are heads standing as thick as ears 
of corn before the harvest. Ladies are crowded in every win-
dow, anxious for a glimpse of the illustrious man. “I have seen 
him!” we heard one young lady call out, “and though  I had 
been entirely ignorant that he was arrived in the city, I should 
have known at a glance that it was General Washington: I 
never saw a human being that looked so great and noble as he 
does. I could fall down on my knees before him.” Washington, 
it can well be believed, is more popular than the new govern-
ment he is to head. 

May 14, 1789
WHAT IS THE PRESIDENT TO BE CALLED? Debate, 
we are told, rages behind the closed doors of the Senate over a 
proper title for the President. Vice President John Adams and 
a number of the senators have insisted that a grand and high-
sounding name, such as “Elective Excellency” or “Elective 
Highness,” is necessary to give respect to the office. Sources 
tell us that the committee appointed to draw up a list of 
titles “of all the Princes of the Earth” has recommended 

“His Highness the 
President of the United 
States of America, 
and Protector of their 
Liberties.” But the House 
of Representatives 
refuses to agree, and 
Mr. Washington will be 
simply called President 
of the United States. 
As one member of 
Congress told us, no other 
title was necessary to add 
to the respect the whole 
country had for General 
Washington. 
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We interrupt this edition of The Patriot Papers news to bring you the nearly news—a collection of intimate 

historical glimpses into the past, captured in not-so-living color in The Pudding Papers. The complete episodic 

adventures can be viewed at your leisure at www.georgewashington.si.edu. Our on-the-scene trusted 

correspondents include: Silas Silvertongue, our presidential reporter; Titus Blunt, our congressional correspon-

dent; and our own Prudence Pudding, who provides social notes from all over. (We leave it for you to decide, 

dear reader, whether she is an upstart hussy or a man in disguise.) In the spirit of the freedom of the press guar-

anteed by our new Bill of Rights, we intend to act as a watchful eye and a listening ear, sometimes bringing a 

plate of gossip, but never a dish of scandal.

*Editor’s note—We apologize in advance for any improprieties, insults, or slanderous remarks on the part of our correspondents. They are, 
at times ill-mannered, sometimes indiscreet, and, at all times, want of wit.

Martha Washington (above left) by an unidentified artist, after Gilbert Stuart and 
Charles Willson Peale, oil on canvas, 1800–1825. Abigail Adams (above right) 
by Raphaelle Peale, hollow-cut silhouette, 1804. National Portrait Gallery, 
Smithsonian Institution

“Elective Highness”
    —a suggested title for the President of the United States, 1789

February 1792
POLITICAL PARTIES. Not a word about political par-
ties in the Constitution, but they are here and with a pas-
sion. Federalists, who are friends of the government, and the 
Republicans, who find much to criticize, are at it tooth and 
nail. Most folks say the parties started over the differences 
between Secretary of the Treasury Alexander Hamilton and 
Secretary of State Thomas Jefferson. Hamilton, the friend of 
business and manufacturers, has pushed for a strong federal 
government; Jefferson, who wants to see America stay a land 
of farmers, is deeply suspicious of moneymen and banks. But 
what has really stirred things up is the war between France 
and England, with the Republicans being passionately on 
the side of France, which has beheaded its king and become 
a republic, and the Federalists seeing the old mother country 
as an important trading partner. The President, who wants 
to keep both Hamilton and Jefferson in his cabinet and to 
steer a neutral course between France and England, is beset 
by difficulties.

August 2, 1793
THE PRESIDENT ENRAGED. Sources tell us that the 
President lost his usually well-controlled temper at a recent 
meeting of his cabinet. Shown a satiric piece describing his head 
being chopped off by the guillotine, printed in Republican 
editor Philip Freneau’s newspaper, the President went sud-
denly into a towering rage, spoke bitterly of the newspaper 
abuse to which he had been subjected in past months, and 
defied any critic to indicate one selfish act committed by him 
in office. He said he would rather be a farmer than emperor 
of the world, and yet that “rascal Freneau” insinuated that he 
would like to be a king. To add insult to injury, Freneau sent 
three copies of every issue to the President’s dwelling.

Philadelphia, April 1791
OUT AND ABOUT. The President of the United States, 
it is well known, is very fond of the theater and has gone 
outside the city to Southwark, where plays are performed. 
During an affecting moment leading to a happy ending, 
Washington was observed to shed a tear. As the humorous 
scenes unfolded, those playing the parts of Priscilla Tomboy 
and Young Cockney received the approving smiles of the old 
hero. General Washington goes often to concerts but has been 
heard to say, “I can neither play Musick nor sing Songs.”

Thomas Jefferson (above left) by Mather Brown (detail), oil on canvas, 1786. Gift 
of Charles Francis Adams. Alexander Hamilton (above right) by James Sharples, 
pastel on paper, circa 1796. National Portrait Gallery, Smithsonian Institution

May 30, 1789
THE PRESIDENT’S LADY. Mrs. Washington, who needed 
some time to prepare for her journey, has now arrived in New 
York. The President’s lady will give no interviews to the press, 
but this correspondent has talked to many of her friends and 
acquaintances. Mrs. Adams, the Vice President’s lady, who 
first met Mrs. Washington when she came to be with the gen-
eral in Cambridge at the beginning of the war, told The Patriot 
Papers that Mrs. Washington is a lady of patience and prudence. 

“Her manners are modest and unassuming, dignified and femi-
nine, not the Tincture of ha’ture about her.”

July 9, 1790
WHERE IS THE CAPITAL TO BE? Ever since the old 
Congress left Philadelphia in 1783, arguments have raged 
over where the permanent seat of government should be 
built. At last, the residence is decided. The government is to 
leave New York and spend the next ten years in Philadelphia. 
The permanent capital will be a new city created on the 
banks of the Potomac River, the exact location to be chosen 
by President Washington. Some folks speculate that it will 
not be far from Mount Vernon. New Yorkers, after they 
have gone to so much trouble and expense to accommodate 
the government, feel betrayed, and one angry letter to the 
editor speaks of the President as the country’s “former 
favorite guardian and deliverer.”

John Adams by John Trumbull (detail), 
oil on canvas, circa 1793. National Portrait 
Gallery, Smithsonian Institution



Studying the Sonnet
16th-century English sonnets, also known as 

Shakespearean sonnets, consisted of fourteen 

lines written in iambic pentameter, a rhythmic 

device with 10 syllables per line, alternating 

between stressed and unstressed syllables. 

The rhyme scheme of the sonnet was divided 

into three four-line stanzas, called quatrains, fol-

lowed by a two-line rhyming couplet.  The quatrains 

had an alternating rhyme scheme that could be 

represented by “abab,” while the final ending 

couplet could be represented by “gg.” The overall 

resulting rhyme scheme is “ababcdcdefefgg.”

     Italian, or Petrarchan, sonnets were written as 

early as the 13th century but they were more pop-

ular during the 14th century. Petrarchan sonnets 

followed the rhyme scheme of “abbaabba” ending 

in either “cdecde,” “cdcdcd,” or “cdedce.” Often 

divided into an octave (8 lines) and a sestet (6), 

there was usually a rotta, or turn, in the poem’s 

message at the end of the octave. Frequently the 

first 8 lines presented a question or problem, and 

the last 6 provided an answer or solution.

     After studying the poem thematically, have the 

students study the poem’s structure to determine 

whether it is an English or Italian sonnet. Marking 

the rhyme scheme, and searching for an octave, a 

sestet, or a rhyming couplet provides clues. It also 

helps clarify meaning. 

FORM= abbaabbacddcee

Death Be Not Proud 
—a sonnet by John Donne, 1633

Death, be not proud, though some have called thee 

   Mighty and dreadful, for thou art not so;

For those whom thou think’st thou dost overthrow, 

   Die not, poor Death, nor yet canst thou kill me.

From rest and sleep, which but thy pictures be, 

   Much pleasure; then from thee much more must flow,

And soonest our best men with thee do go, 

   Rest of their bones, and soul’s delivery.

Thou art slave to fate, chance, kings, and desperate men, 

   And dost with poison, war, and sickness dwell;

And poppy or charms can make us sleep as well 

   And better than thy stroke; why swell’st thou then?

One short sleep past, we wake eternally, 

   And death shall be no more; Death, thou shalt die.

From Meditation XVII 
—by John Donne

“All mankind is of one author, and is one volume; 

when one man dies, one chapter is not torn out 

of the book, but translated into a better language; 

and every chapter must be so translated. . . .  As 

therefore the bell that rings to a sermon, calls not 

upon the preacher only, but upon the congregation 

to come: so this bell calls us all: but how much 

more me, who am brought so near the door by this 

sickness. . . . No man is an island, entire of itself. 

. . . Any man’s death diminishes me, because I am 

involved in mankind; and therefore never send to 

know for whom the bell tolls; it tolls for thee.”

Making Connections
Some familiar phrases and famous titles originate 

from the work of 17th-century poet John Donne. 

Students may find them familiar. “Death Be Not 

Proud” was used as the title for John Gunther’s 

famous novel about his son’s death at age 14 from 

leukemia. “For Whom the Bell Tolls” titled Ernest 

Hemingway’s famous World War I novel. And “no 

man is an island” is captured in everything from 

poster to song. Students may recall hearing the 

musical refrain played repeatedly during the 2002 

Winter Olympic games held in Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Ask them why Donne’s words from Meditation XVII 

were especially relevant to the Olympics, especially 

in view of the preceding tragic events of September 

11, 2001. How is the phrase “no man is an island” 

relevant to their lives today? Have students explore 

the meaning of the last line, “Never send to know for 

whom the bell tolls, it tolls for thee.”
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Did George Washington
              Stand a Chance?
Colonial Practice of Bloodletting Helped Cause Washington’s Death

 —by Vicki Fama, assistant editor

When George Washington became the first 
President of the United States in 1783, he had 
only one of his teeth left in his mouth. As a 

boy, he had cracked walnut shells with his teeth and, as a 
result, many of them fell out before he was thirty! Over the 
years, Washington wore several sets of false teeth. Even 
though many people today believe that these teeth were 
made out of wood, there is no proof that he ever had wooden teeth. His dentures were made of 
many things. They were often a combination of human teeth, animal teeth, and ivory. They were 
put together with wire and a spring, which allowed the dentures to open and close. Throughout 
his life, Washington had trouble speaking, chewing food, and smiling. The false teeth could be 
painful and they sometimes made his cheeks and lips puff out. Fortunately, modern dentistry 
now allows painless smiles for even the greatest of walnut lovers.

Today, it is easy to think that medicine during the colonial era was crude and pain-
ful. Many doctors at the time were self-trained. If he had lived today, George 
Washington could have been cured with antibiotics. But in 1799, could Washington 

have gotten better after the treatments he received?
        Colonial medicine was based on European medical methods and theories.  No one under-
stood how diseases or infection spread.  One of the main theories focused on the need for a total 
balance of tension and fluids in the body.  This delicate balance was essential to both physical and 
mental health.  To achieve this balance, Washington’s doctors bled him several times.  They may 
have thought that removing extra blood would lessen the swelling in his throat.  Unfortunately 
they took so much blood that it was hard for Washington’s body to fight the illness.
        Doctors also made Washington gargle with mixtures of vinegar, molasses, and butter. These 
were used to open up his throat. But his throat was too swollen, and he had a lot of trouble swal-
lowing. He almost choked a couple of times too. 
        Finally, doctors tried to make him vomit to take out any bad fluids. This can cause the body to 
lose too much water, and that can make someone sicker.
        Even though Washington’s doctors did a lot of things that modern doctors would not do, they 
tried very hard to help him. They used medical practices that were believed to be the most helpful. 
Washington knew that he was very ill, and he died peacefully.

would you 
sign a 

loyalty oath?
During the Revolutionary War, the British would 
have required you to sign an oath similar to this:

“I voluntarily take this OATH to bear Faith 

and true Allegiance to His MAJESTY KING 
George the Third; — and defend to the utmost 

of my Power, His sacred Person, Crown, and 

Government, against all Persons whatsoever.”

Would you have signed? How many colonists do 
you think were loyal to the British crown?

George Washington in His Last Illness, an etching done in 1800 by an unidentified artist, is an example of the public’s 
fascination with the death of its first American hero. National Portrait Gallery, Smithsonian Institution

The President with No Teeth!

I INTEND

to leave the

COLONY

soon.

thomas
hogg

Philadelphia Porter, 
Beer, and Cyder,

After riding outside during very bad weather last Thursday and Friday, George 
Washington became ill on Saturday, December 14. An infection known as epiglot-
titis gave him a sore throat, fever, and difficulty breathing.

     Doctors tried a practice called bloodletting: they made small cuts on his arm to take out 
blood. They hoped to relieve the pressure in his throat so he would be able to breathe better. 
Unfortunately, bloodletting did not help. Doctors also gave him many different fluids to gargle 
or swallow, including a mixture of vinegar, molasses, and butter. None of these cures helped the 
former President breathe easier. 
     His friend Tobias Lear wrote that Washington grew calm late in the evening, checked his 
own pulse, and then died peacefully in his bed. His wife Martha was with him, as well as several 
servants, doctors, and friends.
     An elaborate funeral is planned for Wednesday, December 18, including gun salutes 
and a procession.

George Washington Dies at 67

A modern analysis by White McKenzie Wallenborn, M.D., concludes that Washington 

died from acute epiglottitis, which is a bacterial inflammation of the epiglottis, a flap at the 

root of the tongue that prevents food from entering the windpipe. However, some doctors 

today believe that the excessive loss of blood alone would have weakened Washington 

enough to kill him. 
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Writing to Learn
   Take any character from the past and write  

   a journal entry, a page from a diary, or a  

   letter from his or her perspective.

   Make up your own Rules of Civility for the  

   21st century—on dating, on dining, on  

   education, on politics.

Make Your Voice Heard
If you could have a conversation with George 

Washington, what would it be like? Compose 

a letter to Washington sharing your thoughts 

about the state of America during his presiden-

cy. Do you agree with the decisions he makes? 

What would you suggest he do differently? Next, 

compose a similar letter addressed to our cur-

rent President. Send this one!

Or . . . pair up with a friend and write a dialogue 

between Washington and one of his contem-

poraries where you discuss the issues of the 

day.

Or . . . play today’s TV correspondent and 

conduct a live interview with Washington. What 

does he think of America in 2002 and the cur-

rent state of affairs?

Time Travel
    Use George Washington and other people 

mentioned in The Patriot Papers as characters 

for a skit.  Act out what you think George Wash-

ington’s first inaugural address would have 

been like. Or re-create a scene from Valley  

Forge using the information you know.  Imag- 

ine what a typical dinner would be like for  

George and Martha, and act this out.  How  

would this be different from dinner with your 

family? Don’t forget to use dress and  language 

to make the skits more authentic.

   Take any modern personality, celebrity, or  

   politician and send them back in time to  

   comment on an event.

Making a Portrait Silhouette
HERE’S WHAT YOU WILL NEED:

• A person to be your model 

• Chair

• Light source: adjustable desk lamp 
   or even a strong flashlight 

• Tape

• White chalk or brightly colored gel pen

• Table    

• Colored construction paper

• Black construction paper  

• Sharp scissors   

• White glue

WHAT TO DO:

1.  Arrange the chair about 12 inches from the wall. 

Have your model sit on the chair in front of the 

wall. He or she must sit sideways, with one ear 

facing the light and the other facing the wall.

2.  Position the lamp or flashlight so that it shines 

directly on the head. Make sure you can see a 

sharp outline of the person’s profile on the wall. 

TIP: You may have to change the distance between 

the light and the model until the shadow  

is clear.

3.  Tape black construction paper onto the wall where 

the shadow falls.

4.  Using white chalk or a gel pen, trace the outline of 

the head. Don’t rush! This must be done slowly to 

get good details.

5.  After you trace, cut out the silhouette and glue it 

onto a piece of colored construction paper.

afraid that a most unladylike tiff 
ensued shortly thereafter . . . but 
I digress. My advice to you, my 
dear, is found in  
     Rule 22: Show not your-
self glad at the misfortune 
of another. 
     To join the gentleman in frivol-
ity so soon after her heartbreak is 
unconscionable, not to mention 
terribly tacky. It certainly shows 
little regard for your intimate 
friend and calls into question your upbringing. Heed also 
     Rule 110: Labour to keep alive in your breast that little 
spark of celestial fire called conscience. 
Have you misplaced yours, my dear?
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        I woke up some time later in a dim room with my feet in a 
toilet. Reclining in a large, leather chair, I was surrounded by 
hundreds of tiny bottles of colored liquid. A woman came into 
the room and told me she was going to give me a “pedicure.” “A 
pedicure? A cure? Oh thank you! Finally, something to soothe 
me after that excruciating hot wax torture!” She sat down on 
a small stool in front of my feet. She pushed a button and the 
toilet started to gurgle and swirl. I jerked my legs up and away 
from the flushing toilet. The woman asked me to please put my 
feet back in the water. “No thanks,” I said. “I’ve already been 
covered in glue and I don’t want my feet sucked into a toilet.” 
The woman looked at me strangely but agreed to turn it off. 
Once the swirling stopped, I slowly lowered my feet back into 
the water. Just then the woman pulled open a drawer and began 
to remove shiny silver scalpels and scissors from the drawer. It 
was then I realized her diabolical plan. I jumped from the chair, 
pushed the woman down, and ran screaming through the hall. 
The woman began to chase me with her torture instruments. 
Slipping and sliding on wet feet, I searched frantically for the 
exit. Turning left and right, down hallway after hallway, I final-
ly saw a sign that said, “Tranquillity Pond, this way.” I was sure 
that was the answer. The sign would lead me back to the nice 
men of the cloth from the white room and they would help me. I 
heard the woman behind me, calling my name. Faster and faster 
I ran, bursting through the door to the Tranquillity Pond and 
flying headlong into a pool of mud. Mud splashed all around 
me covering the woman and one of the religious men standing 
over the pond. I was mired in a pond of mud, but for the first 
time in weeks, I felt at home.
       Well, I’m willing to try almost anything once, but once 
was enough for me. No more hands-on healing, hot wax 
torture, or gurgling foot toilets for me. I’ll stick to beauty the 
old-fashioned way—with a pinch to the cheek and a touch of 
powder to the nose.

think it’s all about a little fun. What do you say?
    Rule 56: Associate yourself with men of good quality 
if you esteem your own reputation. For ’tis better to be 
alone than in bad company. 
    I think you get Mistress Goody’s point!

Mistress Goody,
At the lunch table most everyone eats and talks at the same time. 
I think that’s pretty gross. What do you think?

The rules of dining etiquette are quite clear; let them guide 
your acquaintances in all their culinary endeavors:
    Rule 90: Being set at meat, scratch not neither spit, 
cough nor blow your nose, except when there is a 
necessity for it.
  Rule 100: Cleanse not your teeth with the tablecloth, 
napkin, fork, knife; but if others do it, let it be done 
with a pick tooth [i.e., a toothpick].

Mistress Goody,
My very best friend just broke up with her boyfriend. But now he 
asked me out, and she’ll just die when she finds out. Should I go? 
What should I do? He’s awfully cute.

My, my, this is a distressing dilemma. Mistress Goody recalls 
a situation of her own. It was 1796 at the George Town Ball. 
I cut quite a stunning figure that evening in my green taf-
feta gown and brocaded mules. Miss Prudence Petticoat 
of Philadelphia was pursued by a most evocative gentle-
man, but when her dance card was full, he pursued me! I’m 

mistress goodyIn 1745, in the colonial frontier town of Fredericksburg, 
Virginia, thirteen-year-old George Washington recorded 

The Rules of Civility in his workbook, probably as a dictation 
exercise. These “guidelines for the respectable gentleman” 
would influence him throughout his life, guiding him in 
both social and professional situations. Translations and 
variations abound, but all stress etiquette, chivalry, and 
courtesy, often rather elusive concepts in the 21st century.
    Fortunately, there is one who understands the rules well; in 
fact, she still recommends their use today. Let us recall a char-
acter from the past to offer advice on life, love, and learning. 
We give you the “Toast of George Town”—our own Mistress 
Goody, always informed, always respectable, and very, very 
good.
    
Mistress Goody,
There’s this really cool group of kids that I want to hang out with. 
Sometimes they do mean things to people. Like once I know they 
broke into a teacher’s car. They didn’t take anything. It was just a 
practical joke, sort of. My mom says I shouldn’t want to be associ-
ated with anyone who might lead me into trouble one day, but I 

Mistress Goody’s Column of Advice 
on subjects other than politics and war. 

respectfully based on THE RULES OF CIVILITY

                                                                                      —by t. powell harris

In Other Words...

The Perils of 
Pampering

Faith’s Day 
at the Spa
                               —by j. k. pulles

Never again! I have never 
in my life been subjected to 
such torture. Faith Proctor 
here again to tell you about 
my day at the spa.
 You may remember that 

after leaving my rural Massachusetts home to meet my distant 
relatives in Washington, D.C., I encountered a great many 
wonderful things in your modern cities. I’ve already told you 
about my fascinating trip to the mall. Well, after visiting the 
mall, my cousin Melody told me that our next visit should be 
to the spa. She said, “What use are our great new clothes with-
out a makeover?” Eager to try all of the exciting things the city 
had to offer, I quickly agreed to a “makeover.”
        We entered Vittorio’s the next morning. They sent us to a 
beautiful lounge, where a woman handed us robes and sandals. 
Immediately Melody began removing her blouse! I gasped and 
said, “Melody! Have you brought me to a house of ill repute? I 
will not be a part of this!” Melody laughed and explained that 
we were supposed to undress and put on the robes and sandals. 
Imagine! Walking around in front of strangers in your bath-
robe! I nearly ran right out of Vittorio’s for fear that my virtue 
was in danger. Melody finally convinced me to stay, so I reluc-
tantly put on the robe and sandals. Clutching the robe tightly 
around me, we left the lounge and entered a small white room 
with two tables. After a moment, two men came in the room 

miss faith proctor

and handed us each a white bedsheet. They then asked us to 
remove our robes and lie on the tables. “I knew it!” I shouted. 

“This is a brothel! And to think, you even expect us to make the 
beds! I have never in my life been treated with such disrespect!” 
Melody grabbed me and calmly explained that these men were 
professionals. They expected us to lie on the tables and cover 
ourselves with sheets. They would then lay their hands on us 
and make our sore muscles feel better. “Oh!” I said. “I under-
stand. This is that new religion—hands-on healing. My Mama 
told me about these people. Well, I’m not going to change my 
religious beliefs, but I suppose if these men are men of the 
cloth it would be okay for me to remove my robe.”  An hour 
later I was completely relaxed and willing to consider this new 
religion!
        It was only then, after they had lured me in, taken my clothes, 
and relaxed all of my muscles, that the torture began. Melody 
and I were ushered into another small room with several reclin-
ing chairs. Two women entered the room and asked us to sit in 
the large, comfortable chairs. One of the women approached 
me and began to put a hot, sticky glue on my face. “What is 
that?” I asked. The woman told me it was wax! “Wax!” I gasped. 

“You’re making me into a human candle. This is a human sac-
rifice! Run, Melody, run!” I couldn’t understand why Melody 
just sat there. Laughing, the woman told me to please sit back 
down. She said she was simply removing hair from my face. I 
sat back in the chair, still not completely understanding what 
was about to happen. After applying more hot wax to my face 
the woman grabbed strips of paper and put them on top of the 
wax. After a moment, the woman told me to relax and, grabbing 
the edge of the paper, she ripped it from my face. “AAAAAH!” 
I shrieked. “Why are you doing this to me? I will not succumb 
to your torture—I will not join your religion!” I struggled to 
get out of the chair, but the woman kept applying the horrible 
hot wax. I passed out as she began applying the hot wax above 
my eyes.

Annual City Ball
The Ladies and Gentlemen 

are respectfully invited to the annual Ball, 
to be held at the City Public House Ball Room,

on FridayEvening at 5 o’Clock.

Gentlemen must provide themselves 
with tickets of admission,

which may be had of Mr. Wadson.

*  No Lady to be admitted in a 
nightgown and no gentlemen   
in boots.

*  Couples to dance their minuets 
in the order they stand in their 
individual sets.

*  No dance to begin after 11 at 
night.

*   No tea, coffee, negus or other 
liquor to be carried into the 
dancing room.



Making Connections
Fashion design: Design clothing for a historical 

character or for a historical novel or play.

Research: Investigate Peale’s Museum, Ricketts’s 

Amphitheatre, or the history of the circus.

Create: During the 1770s “Poet’s Corners” 

appeared in newspapers throughout America. 

Anonymous poems, songs, and satires comment-

ed on issues of the day. Americans also produced 

a great number of political broadsides—sheets 

of paper covered with anonymous poems, songs, 

and essays—that could be tacked up around the 

city, left on doorsteps, or even read to groups on 

street corners. Have your students try their hand 

at creating broadsides, writing political or social 

poetry, or drawing political cartoons.

Maxims
Benjamin Franklin is well known for writing or 

rewriting common-sense advice and perspec-

tives on his life and times, as found in Poor 

Richard’s Almanac, which was popular in his 

day and remains popular. Students enjoy deci-

phering the Franklin proverbs. Initiate a class 

discussion around some or all of the following:

• Early to bed and early to rise makes a man  
   healthy, wealthy, and wise.

• Never leave till tomorrow that which you  
   can do today.

• Great talkers, little doers.

• No gains without pains.

• To err is human, to repent divine; to 
   persist, devilish.

• He has lost his boots but saved his spurs.

• He that falls in love with himself, will have  
   no rivals.

• He that lies down with dogs shall rise up  
   with fleas.

Your Own Portrait of George
What you will need:
•   Thin newsprint or tracing paper

•   A new quarter (or one that is not worn down)

•   Peeled crayon

What to do:
1. Put a quarter on a sheet of thin newsprint  

   or tracing paper.

2.  Hold the coin steady as you rub over it with 

the side of a crayon. TIP: If you find that the 

coin slips, you can put a circle of tape on the 

bottom of the coin to hold it to the desk.

3.  As you rub the crayon over the coin, you 

will begin to see the head of President  

Washington appear!

George Washington — A MAN OF SERVICE; Mrs. Washington’s runaway 

who stayed away! — OLNEY JUDGE; Mistress Goody Quotes…THE RULES 

OF CIVILITY; Faith Proctor —  ON A FASHION FRENZY; Patriot n. — 

FELLOW COUNTRYMAN

Tile game key. Game on page 8.

M    H     K     F     H      A     M      I       L       T      O     N      T       N     Y 
O     H     T     X      E      L      G     H       I       S      S     R      Q      O     T 
U     K     E     E      S      D      C     E     M      U     A     A      P      S       I 
N     P     S    M     E       I       E      A      O      U    M     L      G      R     L 
T      R     C     A     Q      T      D     R      T       R     A     W     C      E       I 
V      E     L     R      E      A      E      S      A      N     G     Q      G      F      V 
E      T     L     T     N      N      T      S      S      L      B      E       I       F       I 
R      C     N     H     B      R      J      D      L       C      I      Q      S      E      C 
N     Q     O     A      E     W     O     A      U      A     Y     S      R      J      F 
O      J       I      B     R      W    B     H      B      F      F     P      T      M     O 
N     H     L     K     N     N      F     R      S      Q     Y     N      I       S      S 
L       I      P     E     N     N      S     Y      L      V     A     N      I       A     E 
G     Y     S     H      T      A      O     Y      T      L     A     Y      O      L      L 
M    V     F     H      Z      C      G     R       J       N     Q     W     Z       G     U 
X      C     T     Y     C      V      T      Q      H      V     G     U      Y      L      R

Word find key.  Puzzle on page 8. Quiz:
On which paper bill can you see President 

Washington’s face?
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Philadelphia, January 1791
MRS. WASHINGTON’S DRAWING ROOM. On 
Friday evening at eight, your humble correspondent was 
among the ladies and gentlemen in attendance at Mrs. 
Washington’s weekly reception. Mrs. Washington, plainly 
dressed, but in a gown of rich silk, sat on a sofa by the fire-
place and arose to greet her guests with a curtsy which each 
lady returned. Each gentleman bowed low. Coffee, tea, and 
cake were served, and had I come in the summer, I would 
have been offered lemonade and ice cream. The ladies swish 
about, and as candlelight is a great improver of beauty, 
they appear to great advantage. President Washington cir-
culated among the crowd, chatting agreeably with all the 
ladies. It is said that he keeps count of the numbers who 
come to pay their respects to Mrs. Washington and was 
pleased to find the room so crowded.

Social Notes
 from 
All Over...

Philadelphia, July 13, 1793
RICKETTS’S AMPHITHEATRE. Word that the 
President and his family were to attend a performance of 
Mr. John Bill Ricketts’s dangerous feats on horseback 
brought a large crowd this evening to what is called the 
Circus. The acrobatic performance was held to raise money 
to buy firewood for the poor during the coming winter. 
Mr. Ricketts, demonstrating his agility by drinking a glass 
of wine while on horseback, raised his glass to the health 
of “The Man of the People.” This produced an immediate 
clap of applause and a loud hurrah from every part of the 
Circus. Mr. Ricketts has expressed his agreement with 
those who call General Washington the finest horseman of 
the age, saying “I delight to see the general ride, and make 
it a point to fall in with him when I hear that he is abroad 
on horseback; his seat is so firm, his management so easy 
and graceful, that I who am a professor of horsemanship, 
would go to him and learn to ride.”

Philadelphia, September 1796
PEALE’S MUSEUM. A 
visit to Mr. Peale’s museum, 
Prudence Pudding tells us, is 
well worth the admission fee 
of one fourth of a dollar, if only 
to see the huge American buffa-
lo. Peale’s rooms are filled with 
monsters of the earth and sea, a 
rich array of birds, and a great 
collection of the bones, jaws, 
and teeth of tigers, sharks, and 
many other fearful animals. In 
one room are rattle, black, 
and spotted snakes, confined 
in cases enclosed with wire 

and glass. She was astonished to see Mr. Peale take out a 
black snake about four or five feet long feet long, which 
he permitted to touch his cheek and twine itself around his 
neck. In the yard and stable were eagles, owls, baboons, 
monkeys, and a six-footed cow. Mr. Peale is also a painter, 
and there can be seen in his museum more than a hundred 
portraits of the more noteworthy personages of our coun-
try, including our illustrious Washington.

June 1791
THE PRESIDENT ON TOUR. When he entered upon 
the duties of his office, George Washington decided he 
would visit all parts of the United States to please the citizens 
and to see how they felt about the new government. Silas 
Silvertongue, who is with the President’s party, reports that 
they are nearing the end of their two-month journey of 1,887 
miles. Everywhere there has been a remarkable outpouring 
of affection for the President, Silvertongue informs. Towns 
have been in a bustle of preparation, and at every stop the citi-
zens have come out to meet him with addresses of welcome. 
Ladies, some rouged up to the ears, have bedecked them-
selves with sashes and headbands painted with images of 
the President and patriotic slogans. The festivities include 
the ringing of bells, bands of music, cannon salutes, and 
some very bad poetry. (See poetry box, upper right.)

Patience Wright by an unidentified 
artist, etching, 1775. National Portrait 
Gallery, Smithsonian Institution

“Death March and Monody,” sheet music, circa 1799–1800. National Portrait 
Gallery, Smithsonian Institution

Charles Willson Peale, self-portrait, 
oil on canvas, circa 1791. National 
Portrait Gallery, Smithsonian 
Institution

Philadelphia, February 1797
NEW THEATER ON CHESTNUT STREET. We are 
informed that the President of the United States intends 
visiting the theater this evening and has sent his carriage 
to bring the Vice President and his family to join him. The 
play to be performed is Columbus, or, A World Discovered, 
and it will display scenery, machinery, and decorations, the 
likes of which have never been seen before. A representa-
tion of a storm, an earthquake, a volcano eruption, as well 
as a procession of Indians, await all who enter. Columbus 
will be followed by a farce called A Wife at Her Wit’s End.

GEORGE
There was a young General 

named George
Who led troops in the Valley at Forge

His horse was a dolly
Who took bullets so jolly

And now he has a horse no more.

poet’s corner…
some very bad poetry

We take no responsibility for the quality of 

the work herein. GOOD POETRY SOUGHT. 

Submit to PatriotPapers@npg.si.edu

REVOLUTIONARY 
TEA

There was an old lady lived over the sea
And she was an island queen.

Her daughter lived off in a new country
With an ocean of water between.

The old lady’s pockets were full of gold
But never contented was she,

So she called on her daughter to pay her a tax
Of three pence a pound on her tea,
Of three pence a pound on her tea.

8

Hailed by historians and politicians as the definitive 
dramatic portrayer of George Washington, William 
Arthur Sommerfield fascinates audiences with the 
insights, warmth, and humor of our first President. 
Sommerfield strips away the marble image of the 
ideal man and replaces it with a portrayal of George 
Washington, the intensely human being—a man of 
humor, anger, sorrow, failure, sacrifice, and love.
       Check local venues for details.

Will  theReal George W. 
Please  Stand Up?

 Actor William Sommerfield brings George Washington
 to your community for a 3-day trip back in time.
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Pledge It Forward—
Self to Service
Divide students into groups and let them brain-

storm about possible service projects they could 

undertake. 

Have your students write political poems 

on “America 2002” and submit them to 

PatriotPapers@npg.si.edu.

AN       A   M    OF     VIC        E.      SER

Mrs. Washington’s runaway who stayed away!

GE       OL     JUD     NEY

Mistress Goody Quotes…

ILIT        Y.      THE   RULE    CIV    S OF

Faith Proctor

ON A    NZY!    FRE    HION   FAS

 CO     UNT     FEL     AN     RY M   LOW

patriot n.

Tile Game

Unscramble the tiles to reveal a message.

Answers on page 7.

George Washington

False teeth

Federalists

George

Gilbert Stuart

Hamilton

Jefferson

John Adams

Lansdowne 

Loyalty oath

Martha

Mount Vernon

Pennsylvania

Rules of Civility

M  H  K   F   H    A   M    I     L   T  O   N   T   N  Y 
O   H  T   X   E    L   G   H    I    S   S   R   Q   O   T 
U  K  E   E   S    D   C   E    M   U   A   A   P   S   I 
N   P  S  M  E    I   E   A   O   U  M   L   G   R   L 
T   R  C   A   Q    T   D   R    T   R   A   W  C   E   I 
V   E  L   R   E    A   E   S   A   N  G   Q   G   F  V 
E   T   L   T   N   N   T   S   S  L  B   E   I   F   I 
R   C  N   H   B    R    J    D    L   C   I    Q   S   E  C 
N  Q  O   A   E  W  O  A   U   A   Y   S   R   J   F 
O  J    I    B  R    W B  H   B  F   F   P   T   M O 
N   H  L   K  N  N  F   R   S   Q   Y  N   I    S  S 
L    I  P   E  N  N  S   Y    L  V   A  N   I   A  E 
G   Y  S   H   T    A  O  Y    T  L   A  Y  O  L   L 
M  V  F   H   Z    C  G  R    J   N  Q  W   Z   G  U 
X   C  T   Y   C    V   T   Q   H   V  G   U   Y   L  R

Where’s George? word find puzzle
Answers on page 7.

Wanted:
Original art, “bad poetry,” stories of 

community service, pictures, or photos.

Feature your class on our website—send 

information to PatriotPapers@npg.si.edu.

The National Portrait Gallery’s Office of Education 
would like to recognize those who continue to 

care about community. We challenge you to Pledge 
It Forward—pledge time to your schools, youth 
organizations, senior centers. Pick a project, pledge 
your time, and make a difference. If a high-school 
student tutors one child, once a week, if a 6th 
grader reads to an elderly shut-in, if kids in South 
Texas start a small library by collecting used books, 
if senior citizens plant flowers on Main Street, if 
teens answer a hotline, volunteer at a shelter, or 
simply read to a child, we would all be stronger. 
E-mail us your pledges; write to us about your proj-
ects. We’d like to recognize Americans working for 
America and will feature your pictures and stories 
on our website at www.georgewashington.si.
edu. Projects of particular merit will be published 
in The Patriot Papers. Get creative; get busy. And 
together, we can build a community of caring.
  Write to us at PatriotPapers@npg.si.edu.

Pledge It Forward—
From Self to Service: 

A Challenge from 
The Patriot Papers 

— f.  a. pulles, editor-in-chief 

   At the Las Vegas Art Museum, home to the portrait for 
the last 18 weeks, Lansdowne Tour Coordinator Cynthia 
Dunn reports that 15,000 students have visited “George” 
through school tours, and now wear lapel stickers claim-
ing “I saw the President today.” Students in Lexington, 
South Carolina, hosted the first George Washington 
State Education Day. Their “commitment to country” 
shows in everything from their Veterans Day ceremony 

Fourteen 4th and 5th graders from Jacobson Elementary 
School in Las Vegas, Nevada, wrote a grant that 
enabled them to bridge the generation gap and “adopt 
a grandparent.” Once the grant was approved, the group 
grew to 44, and they adopted the entire Silver Ridge 
Healthcare Center. “They love it when we come to visit 
them, and we love to see their smiles,” remarked student 
Taylor Stasik. Under the direction of Gifted and Talented 
Specialist Barbara Kern, the students crafted colorful vases 
and flowers to brighten the room of each resident. And 
in celebration of Flag Day and the 
Fourth of July, the kids stitched 144 
patriotic pillows decorated on both 
sides with the American flag, and 
presented them to their new “adopted 
grandparents.” “We were so excited,” 
said  Tommy Niyomkoun. “When the 
day came, we were giving letters and 
pillows to everyone.” And when the 
whole school became involved, kids 

from kindergarten to 5th grade made 500 placemats for 
Silver Ridge. “It was fun to go to visit people who didn’t 
have much family in Las Vegas,” said Vivian Estrada. Josh 
Ceschi agreed, “Some of the people hadn’t seen a visitor 
for quite awhile. To have such a great impact just by 
visiting was amazing.”
   “I’m so proud of my kids and how they have extended 
themselves into our community and into our country,” 
said Ms. Kern. “We celebrate their caring.” Student 
Michael Wray was more philosophical: “It was a unique 

experience. It taught me that being 
old is not a bad thing or a good thing. 
It’s a stage of life, and you can’t avoid 
it.” True, Michael. But life is much 
nicer for the residents of Silver Ridge, 
who now have a whole new genera-
tion of friends.
 
Kudos to Kern’s Kids,
Felice Pulles, Editor-in-Chief

The Patriot Papers Salutes the “Kids Who Care” 
They “Pledged It Forward” and Adopted Grandparents at Silver Ridge

Teenage Republicans 
Get Political in Las Vegas
Every weekend the Teenage Republicans of Green Valley 
High School in Henderson, Nevada, hit the campaign 
trail. An affiliate of the National Teenage Republicans, 
the chapter encourages others to get involved in the 
political process. Led by adviser Regan Mitchell, a teach-
er of both United States and world history, they promote 
the “Kids Voting” campaign, now active in 38 states, by 
registering both student and adult voters. “We’re espe-
cially busy now because it’s an election year,” said Ms. 
Mitchell. “The kids actively campaign every weekend 
supporting candidates in assembly races all the way up 
through Congress. Many of these kids are interested in 
pursuing politics; this gives them an inside view.” The 
group also organized and led a flag retirement ceremony 
honoring those lost in the September 11 tragedy. Keep 
up the good work Green Valley—maybe your political 
journey will lead you to Washington!

to a salute to New York’s firefighters. And in Pasadena, 
Texas, kids even drew their own versions of the portrait.
   Join the tour now in Los Angeles and let LACMA 
introduce you to this treasured portrait saved from 
the auction block for the American people, and to 
this true patriot, a man who shaped the American 
presidency and guided the country through the “fragile 
experiment” of democracy. Don’t forget our website:
www.georgewashington.si.edu!

from page one

“George Washington: A National Treasure” Creates Excitement Across America

Lots of patriotic pillows!

After touring the exhibition in Houston, 
Lorena Hernandez of Pasadena, Texas, 
drew her own Lansdowne portrait as part 
of her thank you note to MFA Houston 
docent Mr. Williams.

Kindergarteners Andrew McMillan, Ross 
Hendrix, and Marshall Denny honor 
their heroes, the New York firemen, and 

“Pledge It Forward” by giving to “South 
Carolina Cares” following September 11.

Editor’s Choice: 

           

Alan Fung of Midway 
Elementary School in South 
Carolina creates a donation 

container as kids collect money 
for a veterans’ monument.
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Luis Sanchez and Tim Leonard Harriet Dommes and Devin DavisStudents share smiles and stories with their 
“adopted grandparents” at Silver Ridge. 
Above, Vivian Estrada and Belle Seigel

Clara and Lucy McCurdy create portraits of 
their own personal heroes at a “Community 
Heroes” workshop in Washington, DC. 


